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Curriculum

AFRICA

Angola
Le pays compte insérer le IX Volume de l'histoire générale de l'Afrique dans le système d'enseignement
 AngolaPress, 16 février

Botswana
Education Ministry Launches Multi Grade Curriculum
 Daily News, 21 February

Madagascar
Enseignement - Révision du programme d'anglais dans les lycées
 Midi Madagasikara, 11 février

Éducation civique - Intégrée dans les matières scolaires
 Midi Madagasikara, 19 février

Nigeria
Making French Compulsory in Schools
 Daily Trust, 9 February

Zimbabwe
Govt forces Border Gezi ethics into schools' curriculum
 Zimbabwe News, 15 February

ARAB STATES

Algeria
L'enseignement de tamazight étendu à 32 wilayas dès la prochaine rentrée scolaire
 Algerie Presse Service, 9 February

United Arab Emirates
Google clicks into school curriculum in Abu Dhabi
 The National, 20 February

Student assessment programme introduced to Abu Dhabi public schools
 The National, 9 February

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Hasina urges help in digital education at primary level
 Gulf Times, 14 February

China
Education Bureau says primary school students should learn simplified Chinese
 South China Morning Post, 5 February

India
Teach foreign languages in schools, extend RTE to Class X: States to HRD
 The Indian Express, 22 February

Japan
Let's discuss English language education in Japan
 The Japan Times, 15 February

Myanmar
Kindergarten curriculum gets a reboot
 Myanmar Times, 1 February

Lessons learned on minority languages
 Myanmar Times, 15 February
EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Réforme de l’orthographe: Najat Vallaud-Belkacem recadre l’Académie française
L’Express, 16 février

Israel
Education Ministry seeks to empower Mizrahi culture in education system
The Jerusalem Post, 7 February

Israel educators battle government over textbook content
The Washington Post, 13 February

Spain
Castilla y León introducirá cultura gitana en el currículo escolar
ABC, 12 de febrero

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Jamaica
New national curriculum for 2016/17 school year
Jamaica Observer, 11 February

Early Childhood Education

ARAB STATES

Algeria
Enseignement préscolaire dans les écoles coraniques - Vers un programme unifié
Algérie Presse Service, 14 février

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Romania
Romania Wants More Poor Kids at Kindergarten
BalkanInsight, 10 February

UK
Testing at age four is making children tearful, teachers claim
The Telegraph, 12 February

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Costa Rica
Estudiantes tendrán un nuevo curso: habilidades para la vida
Crhoy, 17 de febrero

Education Reform

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Viet Nam
School entrance exams modified
Viet Nam News, 15 February

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
ASTI opposition means only some benefit from junior cycle reform
The Irish Times, 16 February

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Costa Rica
MEP define 3 ejes fundamentales para curso lectivo 2016
Crhoy, 10 de febrero

Education System

AFRICA

Ghana
Basic and Second Cycle Education-the Pillar(s) to Development
Government of Ghana, 11 February

Togo
Combat pour la connaissance
Togonews, 12 février

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
Fourth graders make up half of the primary-level dropouts in Bangladesh
Bangladesh News 24 hours, 2 February

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Russian Federation
Unified state exam was instituted 15 years ago
Russkiy Mir, 16 February
Gender

AFRICA

Senegal
Education inclusive des filles - La reflexion engagée
Sud Quotidien, 12 février

Malawi
Child Friendly Schools, a Source of Inspiration to Learners
Malawi News Agency, 15 February

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Mexico
Concientizarán a niños contra la violencia hacia la mujer
Informador, 15 de febrero

INTERNATIONAL

UNESCO
Comprehensive sexuality education combats violence against women and girls
UNESCO Media Services, 16 February

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Madagascar
Education inclusive - Trois conventions signées
Midi Madagasikara, 18 février

Malawi
Ministry Trains CBE Facilitators On New Curriculum
Malawi News Agency, 11 February

Nigeria
Lagos plans all-inclusive education in public schools
The Punch, 10 February

Senegal
Journée de l’éducation des filles - Plaidoyer pour l’inclusion des enfants à besoins éducatifs spéciaux
Le Soleil, 15 février

ARAB STATES

Algeria
Généralisation de l’expérience d’insertion dans les écoles du pays des enfants ayant un implant cochléaire
Algérie Presse Service, 22 février

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
The tough task of inculcating the value of inclusion in schools
The Hindu, 14 February

Papua New Guinea
PDF to launch Indicators for Effective Inclusive Education in the Region
Papua New Guinea Today, 16 February

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Czech Republic
Zeman: Inclusive education to be unsuccessful experiment
Prague Daily Monitor, 15 February

France
Les barrières à la scolarisation d’élèves handicapés persistent
Le Monde, 12 février

Teacher Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Spain
Los profesores catalanes tendrán más sueldo si demuestran que son innovadores
ElPeriódico, 15 de febrero

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Ecuador
El gobierno de Ecuador impulsa la capacitación de los docentes con un programa internacional de becas
Andes, 14 de febrero

Uruguay
Docentes serán protagonistas de investigaciones en educación
El Observador, 13 de febrero
Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

Kenya
Accessing inclusive education for children with disabilities in Kenya
Global Campaign For Education, February 2016

ARAB STATES

Does Cognitive Science Hold the Solution for the Arab Education Lag?
Helen Abadzi, 11 February
Français  Arabic

United Arab Emirates
Inspection Key Findings 2015-2016: Indian Curriculum Schools
Knowledge and Human Development Authority, February 2016

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

EURIDYCE
National Sheets on Education Budgets in Europe – 2015
Eurydice Report, European Union, January 2016

Entrepreneurship Education at School in Europe
Eurydice Report, European Union, February 2016

Slovakia
A Skills beyond School Review of the Slovak Republic
Mihály Fazekas, Lucia Mytna Kurekova, OECD, February 2016

UK
Training New Teachers
National Audit Office, February 2016

A new wave of school integration

Early Language Development and Children’s Primary School Attainment in English and Maths
Save the Children, February 2016

USA
Disparate Access: Head Start and CCDBG Data by Race and Ethnicity
S. Schmit, C. Walker. CLASP, 2016

INTERNATIONAL

OECD
Low-Performing Students. Why They Fall Behind and How To Help Them Succeed
OECD, February 2016

Supporting Teacher Professionalism
OECD, February 2016

Teaching Excellence through Professional Learning and Policy Reform
Andreas Schleicher, OECD, February 2016

UNESCO
Critical issues for formulating new teacher policies in Latin America and the Caribbean: the current debate
OREALC, UNESCO, 2015

The Cost of not assessing learning outcomes

The Privatization of education in developing countries: evidence and policy implications
UNESCO, 2015

Overview of the role of private providers in education in light of the existing international legal framework; investments in private education: undermining or contributing to the full development of the human right to education?
UNESCO, 2015

Policy Paper 24: If you don’t understand, how can you learn?

The International status of education about the Holocaust: a global mapping of textbooks and curricula; summary
P. Carrier et al. UNESCO: Georg Eckert Institute for International Textbook Research, 2015
Arabic Chinese French Russian Spanish

World Education Forum 2015: final report
UNESCO, 2015
The Cost of not assessing learning outcomes
UIS Information paper, 26, 2016

Informe de resultados TERCE: factores asociados
OREALC, 2015

OIDEL
OIDEL, 2016

Miscellaneous

Africa: New Research to Foster Teacher Involvement in Peace Building
The New Times, 17 February

Syria
For Syrian Kurds, new curriculum in once-banned language
The Daily Star, 15 February

Migrant students ‘more motivated to learn’
BBC, 9 February

Semaine de l’apprentissage mobile de l’UNESCO 2016 : Innover pour une éducation de qualité
UNESCO, 17 Février

Virtual education in conflict zones
Times of Oman, 22 February
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